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TT A 
rl o c;> La tlvve rie r 
1. Introdu~ction 
In this note some old and new results concerning Hurwitz 1 s 
generalization of the zetafunction of Riemann 
1 . 1 s ., a def 
• 






For simplicity, we shall suppose that a> O. The definition 1.1 
holds for Res> 1 but the following analytic contit1uution can 
easily be obtained 
-1- s - ,.,., a z 
r 1-s 0 
'1 ? • z e ., '( s,a OZc . .._ 
r;>' ~ ' 
,J 2 rt i J 1-e L., -co 
Hence J · sJa has a sim1Jle pole at s--1 lJith the; 1---iesidue +1. 
We note the following simple relation 








where mis a positive integer. This so-called shift-rule can be 
successfully -a-:.)Plit~d in n1any n1.-1111erica 1 a1)lJlications. 
il•,,re shall l)rovc the follor: . 1i11£; \AJe:ll-1{nov,Jn asym1)totic 
1.4 MG .. 
where N is even. The remainder is less in absolute value than the 
fj_rst omitted term. We note 




that the Bernoullion coefficients 
generating function 
---·-- n ! 
n ,_,_, 0 
B 
n 
The expansion (1.4 is valid for alls and 
course of S=1. The practical applicability of 1~4 can be greatly 
enhanced by using the shift ruleQ We have by combining 1.3 and 
1 . 1+ 
Whittaker and Watson. Modern Analysis. 13.11. 
1.6 
-2-
co (.r s,a 
J 
-s 11+a + 
" 
11· -0 ~ n=O 
.. lS an arbitrary integcro 
Next we shall prove the convergent • 0 ""r ·,-·, ~ n c:::• l Q n l.,. ,·-... \) (_, w ._ 
~ 
faculty series. This result 
00 
-.;-· 
L~- .,_ c n B a , n + s - --·1 ; 
n==O 
11 ! m+a - --1 11+s-1 ; 
s a , of s l11 a 
where the coefficients c are defined by their generating function 
n 
1. 8 / -1 i -1~ 111 '1-u 
... 






The first fe 1.--J coefficients are 
1.9 
00 , ................ 
I 
0 ( -· n= 
... ,., 
n C U 
n 
C 2 s-1 




~--, .• n s-,.,l -s1,{ 
n-k+·1 ck · 
Their asymptotic behaviour .. lS 
1 .11 C 
n 
s-...,l ( 
+s-'1 t ln n+s-'1 
.. s-2 r 
; .J 1 +O \ i J '.J 





The serles ,.i .7 converges for Dll valt1es of s ;J agair) i'llith s- 1. 
The case with which the generalized zetafunction can be 
,,--
computed by using either 1ob or 1o7 gives the possibility of a 
si11,1ple and accu~rate co1·r11)t1tatio11 of the tvvo f1.lnctio11s 
1 .13 
and 
C X., s 




Cf) ) .. -








s i 11 211-r.:x 
s 
n 
ifs is a small positive constant. 
\'Je shall v.Jrite 
., 
F x,s def ,, . .. t_; X, S + i S )C_<}S • 
Then it follows from a result of Hurwitz 
ivhittaker and i~Jatson l .. c., 13.15. 
, h .l... 
-c a L, 
0 ~ }C 
-
"" ,,.l :::; ., 
1 . 16 F x,s 
valid for O < x < 1 . 
If e.g. the asymptotic 
obtain 












1 .. 6 
.. 
'l -s sin 
Bn r n-s 
n~ r 1-s 
and a similar result for S x~s . 
l. . . ., 1-s ~ l l 1.r . - 'i. 
'l -s, X - •'·) ... 5 +e.:. j 
is applied upon 1.16 
r 11==1Yl-1 S-1 
·1 - J ( , •. ...,,...e,A \ 
)' 
.... ,..... . \ 
... n == -1n 







Ifs is a positive integer the result follows by a simple limit 
operation. 





C:.' i·1-·- "l'l'-' u r ~, iv 
• , __ -
.. 
CO iS·~ ·;t· S 
l."Jhich a re c onve rgen t for O < ;( < 1 . 
• 
·• 






,. -~· j==O 
co )---
/__ j=O 











( 2 .1 r-i • s 
Since 
2 C, 2 
for eve11 ]\ 1· ~ 
r: 
-4-




N - ~ 
' 
.ti 
"G ~ --• I .. ,. I - ..... 
-c 1 I n -·-e -- 0 
• 
a 11d 8 < 1 ., 
r s _:J a s 
J 














. s -1 j . 
t; L. t: .. 
' e 
B--,, ... !- ,·-) I\l - c__ t l\J --t- 2 -·-I 1~+2 I • 
obtain 
D 0..) D~..., r ,, t 
• 
-ct • I - G C. •' ' - -
.. I ;,_-; 11 ! 
0 
fr 0111 \AJ hi ch ( ,,·1 I> 4 . '---' -- 0 0 \ J I •. ) e C: 8 s l0 1 y f' 11 ,, C-:t 
.., 
ren1a incJe r, ..L I 
Tf in 2 • -~1 is macle \'Je obtain 




r) 7 c... 
" 
\.•'J a \f Cl 
L, 
- I 


































s s .;; a ) :.::-~ c ~B a ,; 11 + s - -·1 11 ., ) 
fl a ,-, +s •- ✓1 Cl 
c. 
.)a I (• ~!-~ -· -t..; 
r Ct 'I a -l- 0 ' -l,..,.) !. j __ ) 
The recurrent roJ_at4_on 
L- oct• ·:i ·-. ·1 t 1--1 ·n 1 c r=~ i f'f e re -n -r- i· .a t" ·i·· o -~ 0 C\ L - _ -1 _ .__ l ~- -· .:. .l v ... L .I 
.J -ln 
l. 
,·1 - u ) d 
du 
·t . 
'-" ,l I 
-· 1 Q - \ 




0 C, I -1-
-1-'J .J {._ I I 
d " "'! erivecJ 
' 
~/ ie ld s 
~ 





Sl:ibstitutiorJ of 0 5 c... .. gives the identity 
co 
-1 •, co k+s-2 co " ----·' .... 'ct: .. « ............... ,r--~ J • i j UJ l{+S - /1 ck S-1 u l~.-·- u 
·,1 





a +·S +--J 




~-- - lr 1{-·0 <.\.. 
• l11 
·, 





Comparison of the coefficient of equal powers on both sides leads 
at once to the relation 1.10. 
The asymptotic behaviour 1.11 
Cauchy's f·ormula 
,, 
of c can be found from 
n 
/1 




r[ r-;, - S -11 
~) LJ ~ -111 i 
I.,, 
1-z ~ts- 1dz ~ 
V J 
where the path of integration is a small circle around the origino 
The integrand has a branchpoint at z=·1 and the contour can be de-
~ormed into a path along the upper and lower sides of the cut from 
1 to +oo. This gives 
Im - n+s-·"i e t ,, ' 1 1 ~i- n ... . ,.., 
' \. 
behaviour of the right-hand 
"'"-t .. , .. 1 
) t:5- I ~tt •., C -
' . ·, 
., 
.. .., 
S lCle is dete1 ... 1ninec1 by The asymptotic 
the nature of f ,·"., t t s-1 
'i ,\. i-111 e -1 r at the 01'7igin ~ 
I.., j 
Since t s- ·1 "1 s-"1 • 1 11: i-ln •• e -1 1 lo 'r --· ... - t ' ' \ . ., ... 
we have asymptotically 
2 0 ,,,10 C 
n 
I " l • ◄ ), 




s - c.. 






-2 1 1 + 0 111 - '~ t j 
For s=2 the right-hand side of 2 .10 gives also the right 
An amusing particular case of (206 is obtained for s=2 and 
a~m.=positive integerQ It follows easily that 
co 
·1 co 1 r, 1'1 
~-· , 
1n- '1 I '\--) c:. • .. ...... I 2 0 L ? • - •• 1.- 0 k+1 - k+2 l-:+1n 11 n1 n .!. \.. (j .. 0 
3o Quoting Hurwitz 1 s result 
• • 
• 
• 4 s i n•-1) r"' s C 
t., .:;... 
a , -i -s +C O S·.,·TC S S 
.... 
a , ··1 - s 




s-1 2 1t: f1 1-s e i r s l 112---r-: s i \ ·1 - s ,., x -~ r ✓1 s .. , ,.. 1 





3.3 s x.,s 'r' 1 S X ,,. 1 --~i ""' --1 X 
.. 




it follows that 
3-5 
Further vve have 
F x.,s C X s ., .L l" s V 8 ' J'\. , 
for., 
n1-1 







,"! C! I - I...Z 





where p* denotes the complex conjugate of F. 
For m=2 it follows fron1 3.5 by using 3.6 that 
'1 7 
_) .. .t _.1_ ... ...._,. s 1 
.;'.~ c!. " ., j 
-s 
• 
This means that it is eufficient to calculate F x,s for x in the 
interval O 1/·~ only. j , --
Next a s~nple proof will be given of Lindel~f's expansions 
'1 • 18 and .. 1 • "l 9 ,, 1·J e ha v c for O , a < 1 
y -s -s 1+ a -s s., a r-, I n . -j cl T n 
·;l n 
co 00 • -• 
-s 'i - -s J -S-J ' a .L i a n --I L--· ., '-~·-· J 
'1 ' 0 n J 
co 0 co " 
-s aJ 
-- , ... 
-S-J -s ..... ... a + n ,, 









In a similar way we have 
-7-
co 
3.9 s,1-a -s .. 
J 
Substitution of 3.8 and ·J 9 
...J • in 3.2 and 3.3 ,_changing sin 
1-s,yields at once the expansions 1.18 and 1o19 . 
We shall also give an independent proof which makes no use 
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m== .,.1 ., 
co 
s- ·1 +'2 ) 
' "" - -i -
lTI= 1 
. ·' 
-Yl ~ .... 
00 




• c os~~~-,.c; 
c. 
~ 1 
S -'i D-: ;; TC 
~-
s-'1 s - •']) 2m it -·· 
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By taking the real and the imaginary part the relations 1.18 and 
1o19 follow at once. 
